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Diverting towards
change
We aim to guarantee a sustainable, environmentally
friendly and affordable toilet solution for everyone.
By offering our TROBOLO® urine-diverting toilets we
would like to make this water-saving and odourless
way of going to the toilet available to as many people
as possible around the world. On top of that, we place
particular emphasis on maintaining high quality
standards and meeting the expectations of our
customers in terms of comfort.

This is our
TROBOLO®
Using a TROBOLO® urine-diverting toilet while
travelling saves you the hassle of searching for the
nearest toilet. Your TROBOLO® is always with you and
ensures odourless and sustainable disposal thanks to
its separation of solids and liquids when using the
toilet. Whether in a mobile home, garden shed,
backyard garden or on a houseboat – a TROBOLO®
provides absolute autonomy and works even without
water or electricity.

The brain behind
TROBOLO®
Our company founder Friedrich Lange knows the challenge
of disposing of toilet waste in an environmentally friendly
way from his own experience. For years, he travelled
across Europe in his “Emma”, a Mercedes 809 that he had
converted himself. Although the landscapes, the climate
and the cultures changed from country to country, one
thing always remained the same: the problem of going to
the toilet and the ecologically correct disposal of one’s
own waste.
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Sustainability is everyone’s
job
Living and travelling in a camper van is still one of my greatest passions.
I just wanted to be self-sufficient and completely free, to explore
foreign cultures and at the same time reduce the environmental impact
as much as possible. Thus, I had to find a simple and practical solution
to the question of an eco-friendly toilet – and that’s how the first
TROBOLO® prototypes were created in 2010, made from recycled scrap
wood at a campsite in the south of France.
Friedrich Lange, Founder and CEO

Certified for a
cause
•

Highest standards along the entire value
chain.

•

Fair and social manufacturing methods.

•

Ecological origin of raw materials: Without
exception from FSC® -certified forests, i.e.
forests managed in an exemplary manner.

•

All plastics used are 100% recyclable.
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How does a TROBOLO®
function?
A TROBOLO® does not require any water or sewerage connection.
Thanks to the separating and optional exhaust system, it is completely
odourless. A TROBOLO® can be emptied quickly and easily and the
resulting waste is even compostable.

Each individual TROBOLO® user automatically contributes to the
conservation of resources by avoiding black water, drastically reducing
water consumption and by composting, thus closing the nutrient cycle.

Play Video

Composting toilet
• Independent: No sewerage connection needed.
• Chemical free: The decomposition of urine and
faeces occurs naturally and is not prevented by
environmentally harmful additives.
• Environmentally friendly disposal: Practical in
normal household waste. Faeces can be composted
properly, and urine diluted with water, to be used as
fertilizer.
• Odourless: Separation of urine and faeces
minimises odours, exhaust system or litter prevent
them completely.
• Hygienic: Same as conventional toilets.

Chemical toilet
• Dependence: Emptying at specialised disposal
facilities only.
• Environment: Chemicals used are detrimental to
both health and environment.
• Cleaning: Requires regular deep cleaning.
• Costs: Chemical additives are comparatively
expensive.
• Water: Although chemical toilets do not need a water
connection, they do not function completely without
water compared to other alternative toilet systems.

A variety of use cases
A TROBOLO® is perfect for use in all those places without water or access to a sewage
system.

Garden

House & Tiny House

Motorhome & Vans

Public

TROBOLO® KersaBœm

TROBOLO® KitaBœm

Prefabricated kit for outdoor use
as a complete solution

Prefabricated kit for outdoor use
incl. separate toilet for children.

TROBOLO® BilaBlœm

TROBOLO® LuweBlœm

Especially compact urine-diverting
toilet with electric exhaust air
system

Connection-free urine-diverting
toilet with litter for immediate
use with optional exhaust
system

TROBOLO® IndiBlœm

TROBOLO® TeraBlœm

Urine-diverting toilet with
carrying handles for mobile
use

Urine-diverting toilet as
prefabricated kit and optional
exhaust system for indoor use

TROBOLO® TinyBlœm

TROBOLO® NinoBlœm

Odourless urine-diverting toilet for
places with limited space

Urine-diverting toilet for children with
carrying handles as a prefabricated kit.

TROBOLO® LunaBlœm

TROBOLO® Composter

Rounded urine-diverting toilet
with optional exhaust system

Especially durable and environmentally
friendly. Tool-free construction

All details,XXX
DIY-configurator and accessories can be found under trobolo.com
XXX

Internet reviews
11ie.de
11ie.de/trockentrenntoilette-von-trobolo/

maxgreen.info
maxgreen.info/tiny-house-living/trenntoilette/

"We are delighted with our TROBOLO . We can reduce a large

"We are totally happy & satisfied with our latest addition to the

part of our water consumption, avoid black water altogether

Tiny House, our mobile separation toilet TROBOLO IndiBlœm.

and have the possibility to close the nutrient cycle to a large

Environmentally friendly, water-saving, without the use of

extent".

unnecessary chemicals and bathroom cleaners."

Gartenbob.de

Busbastler.de

www.gartenbob.de/die-trenntoilette-von-trobolo/

busbastler.de

"Whether it is an allotment garden, weekend property, fishing

"An easy solution for your camper. The mixture of high-quality

lodge or a house with a garden, a TROBOLO urine-diverting

materials, well thought-out and simple design convinced us. Now

toilet is the ideal solution that requires considerably less

we are even more self-sufficient and independent of chemicals,

litter".

disposal stations or public toilets".

Customer reviews ontrustedshops
Sven K., Dresden

Christian U., Hamburg

"From the first contact to the finished house, everything went

“The products are amazing! If I had known that a urine-

perfectly. Our next toilet - then for the interior - will also be

diverting toilet works so perfectly, I would have become a

from TROBOLO again.

TROBOLO customer sooner".

Manuela B., Berlin

Thomas E., Rottenburg

"Super nice customer service! We had questions and were

"Consulting, delivery and quality are top. This is

called back immediately. The product is simply great. Good

ecology in action."

workmanship, chic look."

TROBOLO® downloads
Click here for the press kit download area

We also invite you to visit the BLOG of our website, where
exciting FAQ are answered and topics such as sustainability,
mobility and composting are discussed in detail.
The images and texts in the download area are released for one-time use free of
charge. We would be pleased to receive a note about the use. We are happy to
check editorial texts for completeness of content.
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